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A Thanks 

-- i ......... 

First and foremost amongst my editorial duties for February comeS 
the opportunity. so fraught with pleasure; of thanking the countless frien. l, 
of the JOURNAL who have aide~ it in the past month to a degree which it 
would be impossible to reveal in the necessarily brief editorial chat. So 
many kind friends have extended their courtesies in so many different ways, 
that only a general word of thanks can be spoken; to tbose professional 
performers and teachers who have declared unhesitatingly and forcibly 
their admiration for and t'heir intention to support and aid the tmlgazine' 
in every possible way ; to tnose business firms who have had liberal adver
tisements in the JOURN AL and whom I sincerely hope are being ben~fited 
therebj; and last but not least to the great bulk of subscribers who have 
not only, many of them, written to me personally their interest in the JOUR
NAL, but many of whom have voluntarily renewed their subscriptions. ,~o 
all the above, and in fact, to any and every one who has aided the 1902 
S. S. STEWAR1: JOURNAL, I extend hearty and cordial thanks. 

In addition, I 'wish to state that the report of the Boston meeti·ng of 
the Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar Guild, printed in the next few pages, has 
been to me personally a matter of much interest, and· I wish every reader 
of the JOURNAL who is interested in, or is a member of the Guild, to feel 
that it has the sincere and warm support of the S. S. STEWART JOURNAL. 
The Guild's aim and purpose is one and the same as that of the JOUR NAT., 
namely, the uplifting to a higher plane of the art of mandolin, banjo and 
guitar playing, and there could be no better purpose. 

Just a word in conclusion. I hope every JOURNAL reader will carry 
out my request and feel himself or herself personally the correspondent in 
his or her town for the S. S. STEW ART J OURN AL, a~d send to its offices any 
club or concert items and reading matter of any kind which will serve to 
interest JOURNAL readers. I give personal attention to this particular de
partment, and will gladly use anything suitable which may be sent ~n. 

Once again, thank you kindly, one and all, and-no~ long but a short 
-farewell until next month. 
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Wednesday, January 22, 19(>2, was a red-letter 
'Clay for Boston, and the most important one in 
the history of B.. M. & G. At an e4,rii hour, 
... nd throughout the day. people coul~ seen 
'On. the streets carrying their beloved instruments 
and wending their way in a manner denoting 
important events were on the tapis. The music 
offices and studios in Tremont street were scenes 
of real activity, and Mr. Walter Jacobs, Mr. D. 
L Day and Mr. H. 1>:- Odell experienced one of 
~he busiest times of their lives. Mr .. C. L. Partee 
bad arrived the day previous in order to com
plete ' -arrangements for the Guild meeting, so 
that Mr. Chatles Morris found everything al
ready in the best of shape for a succ:!3sful meet
ing when he reached Boston in company with 
Mr. T. J . Armstrong and Mr. O. H. Albrecht. 

At the dinner, arranged for I>y the Reception 
Committee, at " the Hotel Marliane, there were 
present: 

. Messrs. C. L. Partee, ehas. Morris, Walter Ja
cobs. D. L. Day. G. L. Lansing. B. E. Shattuck. 
A. A. ~abb, A. C. Robinson. W. P. Hovey. H. 
F. Odell. Guiseppe Pettine. Samuel Siegel. Thos. 
1. AnDstrong. Q. H. Albrecht, Fra"" Perry. 
Harry ~. Davis. Daniel H. Day. Frank X. Audet. 
A. E. Squier. Myron A. Bickford, Fred. J Bacon, 
A. C..r;rawshaw. R. M. Northrop. C. C. Will
iams, Ernest H. Swaney, W. A. Cole, Peter W . 
Foley. John E. Russell. J. J . Derwin. Edw. J . . 
Hussey, Fred. C. Martin, Thos. R Lincoln, 
James J McKernan, R. T. Hall (of the B osloll 
Herold) . Chas. J. Dorn. H . M. Brons~n. A. C. 
Burnham and Harry Wolff. . 

The following music publishers and manufaC'
. turers were also represented at the meeting: 

W. A Cole, Oliver Ditson Co. j A. C. Fair
:banks Co .• John C. Haynes & Co .• Walter Jacobs. 
H. F. Odell & Co .• C. 1_ Partee Music Co .• Regal 
Manufacturing Co" Jos. W. Stern & Co.. M,. 
Witmark & Sons, H. A. Weymann & Son. 

Other publishers and manufacturers. as well 
.as Guild members who expected to 'be preseot. 
sent regrets at the last moment. 

After dinner, Mr. C. L. Partee called the meet
.ing to order and through Mr. H . F. Odell. pre
'sented the following report: 

The idea of establishing a Guild of this nature 
'was conceived about two years ago by my es
"teemed -colleague, Mr. Charles Morris. My co
operation and assistance was sought and, after 

-:a meeting had been arranged between us in 
New York City, every aspect of the 1I!atter was 
~ully discussed and debated, with the result that 
I heartily endorsed the proposed organization as 

"being calculated to fill a long-felt want in the 
'profession, and agreed to do everything in my 
power to promote and foster the growth of the 

1Guild. 
We decided that the first step must he to se

~ure members, or rather applicants for member
-ship. and with that end in view we jointly pre
'pare<J a Prospectus containing a Preamble con
lcerniDil the origin of the banjo, mandolin and 
guitar. their evolution, popularity and standiqg at 

.. : that timej alJo setting forth the purposes of the 
'9rpnization. as follows: 

N"£ED AND OS]£CT OF THE GUILD. 

..: . 'So far as known to the promoter.; of the 
American Guild of Banjoists, Mandolinists and 
"Guitarists, there is not a recognized college, 
ochooI, or ..,ild in the United States which has 

'ihe chartered right to institute examinations and 
"II'UIt dipIomu to tschers and graduates c!f the 
.... j ......... dolin ... d pilar. 

This Guild intends to operate under a charter 
which will give authority to grant diplomas in 
every State of the Union. 

The ob)ect and purposes of the Guild are here
with briefly set forth: 

(a) To further advance the interes ts of the 
instruments in their lite rat~ re, music and manu
facture. 

(1) To set the standard of t:ompetcnce, and 
establish a higher average 'of ability among diose 
desiring to teach. 

(c) To provide a bureau of acknowledged ~u 
thority on technical and all other Quest ions re
lat ing to the instruments and their study. 

(d) To conduct examinations, and grant di 
plomas throughout the United States. 

Mr. Morris and I constituted ourselves tempor
ary Secretaries to the Guild, for the purpose of 
receiving membership applications by mail , and 
appointed Mr. Fred. C. Meyer. uf Philadelphia ; 
Mr. C. C. Adams, of Dwight. 111.. and Mr. Chas . 
F. Graeber, of San Francisco, as Assistant Secre
taries, in order that they might a lso receive mem
bership applications from those desiring to join 
the Guild. 

The Prospectus also contained a blank mem
bership contract, which the applicant was re
quired to sign and return to one of the Secre
taries, said applicant agreeing to pay annual dues 
of $1.00 per year on demand. No money was 
to have been received (and none has been re
ceived ) until the organization could be effected 
and officers eJected to take charge of the financial 
and other details of the guild. It is the purpose 
of this meeting to complete the organiza tion and 
get down to actua l work, as soon as possible . 

Plates were made of the Prospectus and copies 
printed. which were mailed to professionals and 
others throughout the country. The same was 

..... a lso published in Tile Codeu::o. STEWART'S JOUR
NAL and other papers, and given the widest pub
licity possible. Up to this date one hundred and 
forty-nine applications for membership have ~cen 
received. The majority of these applica tions 
were sent to myself and Mr. I\'lorri s, alt hough 
the other 'secretaries received some applications 
and forwarded them to headquarters, at. 5 East 
Fourteenth street. New York. 

The prime obj ect of the · Guild being to ad
'vance the standard of competence among the pro
fession, it was spec ified and understood that the 
membership -applications would only be l eceived 
condit ional upon the applicants being able to suc
cessfully pass the examinations which will be in
stituted by the Guild to prove their fi tness for 
membership j so that, to be accurate. it must be 
stated that this meeting is the first aci uaJ step 
in organiz ing. For the past two years, the Secre
taries have been engaged in making the project 
known to the trade, the profession and the pub
lic generally, however, so that much o f impor
tance has been accomplished in a preliminary 
way. 

The enti re expense attached to the preliminary 
work has been borne thus far by Mr. Morri s and 
myself, largely by Mr. Morris, and has included 
the cost of making plates, printing of .si rcuJars, 
cost of correspondence, including stationery, pos
tage-stamps, distributing circulars, etc . 

The foregoing will give a brief idea of the 
aims' of the Guild: and shows just what has been 
done thus far. We· are here to-day to organize 
and we ask your co-operation. The cause is 
worthy and the main objects most laudable; the 
smaller detaits, if any difference of opinion exists 

J 
regarding them, can easily be adjusted .and ar
ranged afte r the Guild is fully launched. Th~ 

first requisite is membership. and we ask those 
present, who a re not a lready members, to sign 
to-day. 

The order of procedure, I would suggest. 
should be as follows: 

F irst, the enrollment of members. 
Second, the nomination and election of office r~ 

T hird, the appointing of a committee to pass 
on technical questions, examinations, etc. 

Fourth, the adoptioll.. of rules and regulations. 
constitution and by-laws. 

Fifth, the obta ining of a charter giving the 
right to grant diplomas. 

Sixth, the pushing of the Guild to prominence 
through interesting the prominent manufacturers 
publishers, universities and conservatories in th~ 
Guild, and obtaining thei r active and Illora l sup
port. 

The officers necessary to the managemcnt of 
the Guild wi ll be. a president, secreta ry and treas
urer ; said offices of secretary and treasu rer to 
be given to one competent man. who ·.vi ll act in 
the capaci ty of both. Also a committee of about 
five eminent men of the profession, to rict in the 
matter of discussi~g and adjusting teernical and 
other questions which may arise after the Guild 
is organized. It is desirable that the members 
of this committee b~ all res idents of New York 
City, in order that they can meet oft en without 
inconvenience and confer at the headql13 rters. 

The obtaining of a charter will cost $100. ex
clusive of attorney's fees, and the proper adver
ti ~ ing and promoting of the Guild fo r the gen
eral welfare of the profession and trade, the pre

.paring and printing of examin~tion papers, cos t 
of circularizing, printing, postage, etc .. etc., as 
well as the sala ries of the secretary and ass i ~fa nt 
( upon whom wit! develop all the a~t ual work in 
C01H!,cction with the Guild), wi ll amount to a 
considerable sum for the first year. T o be suc
cessful in every way the Guild must bc assured 
of proper financial support ; and jf results of im
portance are to be accomplished , the neccs:-;a ry 
cash to carryon the work is the first consiJera-
tion. 

In vi ew of the expense connected with the or
ganization, it has been thought advisable to :'aise 
. the membership fee to $2.00 per year; Out that Is 
a matter which may be discussed at this meeting. 

It is a lso the plan to induce the leading and 
representative manufacturers and music publish
ers, owners of patents, etc., to join th e Guild as 
honorary members at an annual fee of $10. Ne
cessarily. the larges t share of suPpOrt Illust and 
should come from. the prominent members of the 
music trades, bec.."luse the organization is vital to 
their interests, and, from a busine.ls .ltandpoint, 
they are the ones ... vho will benefit the most. As 
relates to the profession, the a rt istic a ttainments 
and the adoption of a fix ed standard will be the 
first considera tion. a lthough the financial ir:.ter
ws ts of a ll the members will certainly be en
hanced by association with the organization. In 
other words. the members of the profession and 
music trades can work together, to the mutual 
interests of all concerned, through '.heir associa
tion witlf the Guild. 

It will be the purpose to print lists of the mem
bers and distribute them widely. In that way, 
publicitv and advertising for the profession and 
trade will be gained which cannot f-i il to be gen
erally beneficial. The Guild members Will. of 
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(our-se, use and endorse the products of the rep
resentative firms which join us. 

In regard to the synopsi~ of the required exam
inations which Gui ld members should pass, pro
posed b,· myself and published some time ago, it 
has been suggested that the same was ;1)0 severe 
and st rict to be practical for a beginning. This is 
no doubt true, but is a ~atter which can be 
quickly settled by a little discussion and should 
be decide;t by the committee proposed, after they 
a re appointed. 

There are many other points which I might 
bring up to show the importance and value of 
the Guild, both as a means of developing the husi
ness to the utmost and of advancing and enh:u:c.
ing the artistic standing of its members in the 
community ; in fact, the possibilities for mcrra5-
ing trade, as well as to further the interests of 
the members artistically. socially and moraily , are 
almost unlimited, and the scope of the organiza
tion will grow qui~k ly after it is successfully 
launched. 

Therefore, I do not think it necessary to add 
anything more to my remarks at present 

I have given a brief and concise outline of the 
entire plan ' of management and objects of the 
Guild, and any minor points will be brought out 
in discussion. My valued colleague, Mr. Chad ~s 
Morris, will follow me with some appropr iate! re
marks and suggestions, after which I move that 
we proceed at once with the business before the 
meeting. 
SPEECH BY MR. CHAS. MORRIS, OF PHILADELPHIA, 

I have to del iver a message to you from no 
less distinguished gentleman than Dr. W. P. ,"ViI. 
son, Director of the Philadelphia Commerci:il 
Museum, and Mr. Wilfrid H. Schoff, Secrcta.y 
to the Board of Trustees and Chief uf the [:'or .. 
eign Department of the Museum. These gefltll'
men wish us every success in our organizing of 
the Guild, believing that our aims to spread musi
tal knowledge, as set forth , are plfflseworth,Y, 
and that jf we adhere to Oll r program our in , 
Auence both in matters of education and [ra.le 
will be far-reaching. 

I a •. '2 commissioned to state that a cordiai ir.
vitation is extended [0 everyone here to visit th !:: 
Museum. and that whenever we desire to meet 
together in Philadelphia the Assembly Room (.f 
the Museum is at our free disposal, and tha: cu 
eryth ing that can be done towards rnaki rlg a g,dh· 
ering pleasant there will be done. 

In Mr. Partee's able report you have listened 
to a recital of facts which we Will t erm 'Iie-at. 
What I have to say, I trust, will be .ecelved is 

palatable dessert. 
~lT. P artee makes some very kind reference'i to 

myself, but he has omitted one important thit'J~, 
namely, it was his work of many years that tTI:lde 
it possible for me, pr anyone else, to suggl!st 
the forming of a Guild, and also, that witllo!.lt 
him no such point as now reached could hav~ been 
attained. 

Notwithstanding the plain statements hitherto 
made in print concerning the objects of the 'Guild 
there have been, and a.re probably still, some hazy 
conceptions concerning said objects. 

The primary object has been announced to be 
an educational one, and that plain statement car
ries with it the meaning that the Guild as an in
stitution, and alJ connected with it, must be con
ducted on sound business principles. 

N9 educational movement, however good and 
praiseworthy, ever yet succeeded in thriving and 
accomplishing lasting results if the busmess end 
was made secondary or neglected. The disin
tegration of any society soon sets in when the 
h'lsiness end is neglected, and so allow conftictmg 
opinions and personalities to creep ;0 and .. rhob 
up serenely." The holding together of a music-aJ 

. society for any length of time is considered well
nigh impossible by the laity, but we have the ex.
periences of forerunners to guide us 10 our ac
tions. We propose to benefit by that experi-!llcl! 
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in starting with a reversal of their pi.:Jns. ".~ 
PUtt business first and sentimentality aiterwarqs; 
and keep sentimentality in its proper place. By 
doing so, the foibles and whims of everybody, 
differences and personalities a re barred_ and th"! 
organization is held toge~er by the strongest of 
all cables-material interest. A sound body 

,must precede the sound mind, and the cer ~:ti nty 

of material interests must precede the attaIning 
of intellectual benefits. and be its incentive. 

Briefly, then, the object of the Guild i;1 as 
much to benefit its members materially as to de
vate, to bring more pupils to capable t,:·achers. to 
incrqse demands and create new markets for th~ 
manufacturers and publishers; and. be it not for
gotten, to ma:ntain the same by the use of com
mon-sense, progressive, straightfonvard pra.:-
tices. 

To accomplish these results, it is necessary 
that everything at the start be standardized: That 
the Guild itself be a standard to set other st(ln4-
ards. That every active member posseliS some 
qualifications, and that all manufacturers and 
publishers admitted a~ honorary members be those 
whose products can be endorsed and recommend
ed by· the Guild. The air needs a clearing of 
the excessive over-production of mediocrity. and 
we propose to make it impossible for any indi
vidual, or set of individuals, to excavate ane! 
make underground , routes for themselves in order 
that they may become included among the en
dorsed and recommended, when th~y realize that 
the Guild is a power in a legitimate s~nse ! v the: 
full. 

It is only by standardizing that the Guild ca:l 
expect to b'ecome an influential body. I aliI of 
opinion that complete recognition will come the 
earliest, from foreign countries, for it has long 
been conceded that the most important devdr/p
ments and movements concerning the banjo, man

dolin and guitar must originate in this country, 
it being the home of the banjo, and of the cluh 
movement in which that inst rument plays such an 
important plrt. However indifferently the g~ll

eral musical life of this country is reg'ardec be
yond our borders. the claims of our fraternity to 
distinction are recognized. It is unchallef1ged, 
and there exists a curious, interested, sort o~ 

waiting, to see if the opportunities presented to 

us are to be made the most of. That is, to seal 
our opportunity of making our leadership per~ 

mane nt by establishing a standard that cannot be 
challenged, and by the establishing of a court of 
authority that is regarded the very highest. 

The sooner thi s full recognition comes from 
abroad, the quicker wi ll the people of this coun
try be ready to value that which they hardly 
know at present they' possess. 

Generally speaking, our instruments are viewe·j 
by the laity as temporary mus1cq l toys for the 
iridivitlual. Our leading soloists have done great 
work in removing many of these false impressions, 
and it seems to me these soloists have achieved 
for the banjo, mandolin and guitar what the great 
violinists, etc., did earl ier for their instruments, 
namely, reduced the percentage possibilities of 
average ability among individual players oy rais
ing the standard of what constitutes average abil
ity. This, as much as anything else, has helped 
the club movement. Violinists to-day seek to Join 
orchestras because the solo quality ability is not 
easily attainable. The same thing is happening 
with lovers of the banjo, mandolin and guitar, 
and there is an ever-growing desire to' tax the 
capabilities of the inst ruments in combination. 
This is progress, real progress. But who is to 
direct the method of the taxing in order that 
best possible results may be achieved? If we look 
around, we find a great diversity of opinions, 
which all the more indicates the need of a stand
ard once and for all, and of a central authority . 

When a .community sets about to organize a 
brass band, or an orchestra, a 'common rule is 
.adopted. Reference is made to textbooks. where-
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in the little or no variation is observed, for time 
has enabled a common determination to be reached 
that provides for the balancing of a band or 
orchestra according to the number of instruments 
to be employed. Manufacturers and suppJiers of 
instruments know that law, and publishers kilow 
it also, and are able ' to put out music accord
ingly. It is time tHe law was laid down as to 
what constitutes a complete banjo, mandolin and 
guitar orchestra, what are its divisions and sub
divisioys, balancing methods and how the scoring 
is to De done. . 

Another subject-THE PROPER SPHERE OF OUR 
INSTR NT. To my mind. they are the instru· 
ments with which the young should begin their 
musical e'ducation, almost without exception. 
Unquestionably the times, here and abroad, are 
showing that a knowledge of music is more than 
ever being regarded as an important, if not in
dispensable, feature in the scheme of public 
school education. The trouble has been, and still 
is, where to begin, and with what. Classes of 

. children cannot be formed for training to sing 
four-part songs. It is manifestly impossible to 
teach instrumental music by cla~ses unless each 
child has an inst rument, and the same kind of 
inst rument. It would be the height of absurdity 
to attempt teaching the piano, organ, instruments 
of the violin family, brass or reed instruments 
by classes; independent of the question of enor
mous expense; but there is nothing absurd, ex· 
pensive, or noisy in attempts to teach a large or 
small public school class the manipulation of 
either the banjo, mandolin or guitar, and the 
reading of music by ·those instruments. 

If the Guild formulates a detailed plan for 
forming of classes in public schools as the means 
of providing the admittedly desired foundation of 
musical educat ion, and submits the sar* to the 
school authorities, and ventilates the plan thor· 
oughly through the reputable press-if this be 
done, I say, there seems little reason to think 
the idea would not be seriously considered. 
There is a time for children to study, a time for 
play, and chi ldren should study music during 
study hours, not during play time. The percent
age of children who are unable. or would be un
able, to obtain serviceable instruments, is com
paratively small. 

Now, I do not wish it to be thought I am fol
lowing in the footsteps of Colonel Sel1ers, a Ja 
false teeth for the Chinese, and sa·y. like him, 
"there's millions in it." I merely wish to point 
out that as the tendency of the times is to find 
means whereby music shall be included in the
general course of public school curriculums, it 

. would not be amiss for the Guild to indicate 
effectual and economical beginnings may be made
by the introduction of our instruments, and as 
the children's interest can be held together by 
the novelty of the thing, a foundation would! 
be laid to stand in good stead when the children 
grew older and elected to study more serious and 
complex instruments. Of course, you will all see 
that before any such move as stated could become 
general, an institution must come into existence 
that would have the unquestioned right to grant 
credentials to teachers in order that they satisfy 
the requirements demanded by the school authori. 
fies. 

It may surprise you to be told that the standard 
of musica l life among the people as a whole in 
Australia, South Africa and the numerous British 
colonies oi the Sc;>uthern Hemisphere, is higher 
than our own. It is a fact. also. that these coun
tries in numerous ways are ahead of Europe. 
This ii' owing to another fact; namely, the People 
drawn from al1 quarters of the Northern Hellli s
phere, are not of the poorer classes, and the con· 
centration of many ideas which they diffuse iA 
those new countries tend to an all-round ~advance 

of the body politic. Much that is both tolerated 
and revered here or in Europe in art finds no 
acceptance there. A complete revolutidn in the 



piaao industry, and that of band instruments, in 
thi. country · mutt take place before a trade of 
any . imptrfance can pQssibly set in. But no 
revolution in the-best makes of American banjos, 
mandolins and guitars i. needed. They rank the 
hisftest to-day, and only need farther introduc 
tions ~d systematic pus~ing . by the creating of 
popular interest on the lines I have indicated. 

Letters that have reached me from several 
friends in Southern countries indicate that while 
there is 'an ever-increasing number· of devotees of 
the banjo, mandolin and guitar, there exists the 
same lack of ~hesion as here, the lack of a 
standard, aM · •• ome body of men to set the 
standard. Up to 18<)6, when "1 last visited the 
.countries of the Indian Ocean. the banjo 'Has 
scarcely heM'd off the minstrel or variety stage, 
the mandoliu and guitar hardly at all save by 
half-breeds and wandering minstrel~ . The club 
idea has since then taken root, and it needs tend
ering care through the ritedium of such an asso· 
ciation as we are here now to launch' upon its 
c;areer. It i!i worth our while at the start to begin 
with the idea of the Guild be<:oming an institu
tion of international importance, founding it upon 
a broad constitution that will demand the respect 
and confidence of the entire English-speaking 
world. 

Now, I have simply indicated just a little of 
the work' that awaits ac~omplishment. The or· 
ganizers of the Guild finnly believe there is far 
too niuch work to be done by every member of 
the institution, for many years to come, for there 
ever to arise a single oppor:tunity where differ
ences between members and disintegrating in
:fluencs can show themselves. There is no room 
for idleness, and the best interests of each indi
vidual member will be best served by working 
for the institution and its policy as a whole. The 
promoters of the Guild intend the institution shall 
be an ever-progressive one, and it will be for the 
members, each individual for himself or hersel f, 
to decide upon the measure of thei r own pro· 
£Tession, and availing themselves of the progres
.sive opportunities to be represented each year. 

Following this, George- L. Lansing, of Boston, 
was called upon to preside and introduced Charles 
Williams, oI Boston, to speak from the stand
point of the manufacturer. 

Mr. Wiliiams said ~hat he was thoroughly in 
'Sympathy with the' plal1 to form an organization, 
.as proposed, and with the suggestions made in 
behalf of improving the quality of musical instru
ments and perhaps of teachers. He thought, how
.ever, that the manu facturer might be going too 

. near the danger point in joining the Guild. He 
wanted those prese~t to understand that in join
ing an organization whose standard of competence 
was fixed, the concern stood in danger of gaining 
the .enmity of teachers not .fitted to rank as first
.class, but who) from a business standpoint, are 
frequently better 'customers than their more gifted 
.associates. 

Mr. Partee explained that it was not the in
tention of the Guild to bar anyone at the start, 
.and that if teachers not as well fitted as others 
. were admitted an endeavor would be made to 
belp them to fit themselves to . enter the first-class. 

iamuel Siegel, of New York, said that he fa
vored a plan by which it would be possible to 
-say to the teacher, "1£ you don't know enough 
to ~reqt1ired examinations, come in and 
we ·1Iri1l'-~ucate you." He advocated the issuing 
of Gi~ ill seftTal grades and said that while 
the greatest difficulty in the way of the success 
..,. ~nization will probably come through m ~"fI1Ilnuracturers and pubfist'i' 

)<11*1 that "1hose who joined the Guild 
.11 be treated alike. 

Messrs. D. 1.. Day, Thomas T. Armstrong. 
O. H. Albrecht, Walter Jacobs, W. A Cole, 
Fred. Manin, P. J. Foley; and .F. Perry also 
spoke in terms-commending the Guild, after which 
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the following ticket was presented and unani· 
mously elected: 

President, I. H. Odell, Boston; Vice-President, 
Charles Morris, Philadelphia; Secretary and 
Treasurer, Clarence L. Partee, New York; Ex· 
ecutive Committee, A. A. Farland, Samuel Siegel 
and W. J . Kitchener, New York; G<!orge L 
Lansing and H. F. Odell, Boston. 

The matter of securing a charter for the Guild, 
and other things in connection with r the further 
organization of the work, 'were left to the ex· 
ecutive committee. 

The proceedings, then. terminated, and fu ll 
accounts appeared in the Bllston Herald the next 
day. 

THE FESTIVAL. 

Tremont Temple presented a brilliant aspect in 

the ,evening. From time of opening the :loon; 

until after the Festival had commenced, the vestl ' 

buIes were thronged with fashionable people, and 

, large as was the edition of handsome sOtwenir 
, programmes, it became well nigh exhausted be

fore eight o'clock. The audience was, in point of 

numbers, the largest ever known to attend a 

festiva l of this character, excepting that in IB99 
at the Philadelphia Export Exposition. The 

event was a great success. and reflects credit on 

Mr. Walter Jacobs and the management which 

words cannot be f~l1nd to express. 

The opening numbers, by the Festival Orches

tra, went off in brilliant style, the banjo section 

affording coloring effects that were surprisingly 

pleasant. No. 2, by The Ide~l Club, presented 

contrasts executed in finished style. In No. 3 
Mr. Samuel Siegel exceeded himself. His work 

was truly that of the artist. NO.4, by Miss Alida 

Donnell. was a clever effort. NO.5, by Langham 
Qrche!i tra, showed careful preparation, the ren· 

dering of "Goddess of Night" overtu re being 
exceptionally ,fine. 

In No.6, Mr. Vess L. Ossman, captivated the 

audience by his remarkable technique. NO.7. 

Lansing's Orchestra, received much commenda

tion. Part II ppening by the Bacon Quintette, 

revealed a happy combination that will achieve a 

high reputation. In No.2, 'the Ideals again caine 

fo.rward to charm by their artistic style. No. 3 

was sung meritoriously by Miss Katherine Hutch· 

inson. NO.4, by Mr. Ricker's Club. displayed 
very careful training. [n NO.5 Mr. Samuel Siegel 

again revealed himself as a true art ist. No.6, 

Mr. Ossman, had the entire audience with him 

here. NO. 7, by the Ideals. brought the concert 

to a close. 

Although the programme stated no Cllcores, 

encores ruled very high. Not a solo, or an en
semble piece, ,;as allowed to pass without one or 

more recalls. Mr. Siegel and Mr. Ossman were 

recalled time and time again. The audience was 

so much enthused that it almost seemed they never 

desired a finale to be reached. It was consider
ably after eleven o'clock before the close, but the 

vast audience remained to the en.d. The entire 

event was without doubt the most artistic and 

successful one ever held .of its kind in this coun· 
try on any' other, and will long be remembered 

by every one present. 

••••••••••••••••••••••• !. 
I DRAMATIC AND MVSICAL 

CHIT CHAT 

Joh.n Mont_ornery Ward 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
When Mr. Stewart was kind enough to 

request me to furnish an i·nteresting page of 

gen{ral dramatic and musical news for the 

J OURNAL, I was somewhat at a loss as to 

exactly what his iclea might be of '·inter

esting news." So I took some pains to in

quire of him exactly what he thought I 

should touch upon, and the result was he 

in formed me that it could he anything I 

liked, as long as it contained news wIiich 
would interest JO URNAL readers. So shall 
it be then, a sort of n1elange of short dra
matic and musical reviews, brief sketches of 
popular actors and musicians, and in fact, 
some few bits of detail w'hich might be 
pass eel over in reviews of more elaborate 
nature and yet which might contain some
thing of novelty to the average reader. 
Therefore, I trust that I shall have the 
JOURNAL readers' kindest indulgence if 
sometimes I do not hit the nail on the hea?, 
so far as they are concerned, for they can 
rest assured that I will do so in some num
ber for them. 

J. M. W. 

A clever musician whose personality in
terested me very much when I met him re
cently was Gustave Luders, the composer of 
the music for two of the most popular mu
sical comedies playing before the public. 

Gustave Luders 

One is "The Burgomaster," produced in 
.'900 at the Dearbor\, Theatre, Chicago, 
where it made a tremendous hit, and the 
fame .of the musical numbers quickly spread 
throughout the entire' West. Later several 
companies made and I are making tours of 
the ceuntry, the result being th~t " The 
Burgomaster" is well known everywhere. 
"The Tale of a Kangaroo" and " I Love 
You, Dear, and Only You" seem to be the 
favorite numbers and are in great demand. 

"King Dodo" was the odd title of Mr. 
Luders' second work when introduced at 

(Coul1'tmed on page 5) 
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SERIES NO. 13. 
We have been dj~cussing exercises, 

studies, and the usual work necessary to 
tht ambitious student, in the preceding 
numbers of the JOURNAL, but we must reo 
member that his studv cannot be confined 
to "all work and no play." So in order to 
keep up ambition, enthusiasm, etc., and at 
the same time indulge in one of the most 
delightful and instructive mental feasts, 
let the student attend high class concerts 
as often as he can; read carefully and 
thoughtfully the lives of the great composers 
and musicians; and in every way possible 
educate and elevate his taste for fine and 
high class music. 

The benefits derived from attending good 
concerts are many and varied; the mind 
soon becomes familiar with the beautiful 
arias he hears, and memory preserves them. 
In t ime he is capable of using the privilege 
of comparing different renditions of a 
given piece by different artists, and profit 
ing thereby. Each listener must confess to 
time well spent, and consider . 'himself well 
repaid, on attending and giving his woole 
attention to a first class recital or concert. . 

I had the extreme pleasure very recently 
of bei·ng one of a limited number to listen 
to the exquisite aoo masterful rendition of 
some great violin concertos, etc., by Joseph 
Wachuta, a noted Bohemian violinist. Al
though the violin is not my instrument, I . 
profited by hearing it so wonderfully played, 
on this evening. 

Guitarists, and guitar lovers, I learned a 
most delightful and acceptable bit of news 
this last week. Manjon, the great blind 
Spanish guitarist, is booked to tour Am· 
erica. Let me tell yO\1 a,s nearly as possible 
What Signor c. . Meany, who played and 
studied with Rubenstein, and who knows 
this great guitarist personally, told me. He 
says Manjon is the greatest Guitarist in 
the world, he is a veritable orchestra i·n him· 
self; about forty-five or fifty years of age. 
blond; uses .more than the usual six strings, 
aOO plays absolutely everything on the gui
tar. Schumann, Schubert, Liszt, Moskows· 
ki, Chopin and Beethoven are played with 
ease. Signor Meany has heard Manjon 
play Liszt Rhapsodies, Chopin Nocturnes, 
Moskowski's Spa'flish Dances and the "Cap
rice Espanole," an immensely difficult thing 
to execute well. This guitarist plays in 
large opera houses, and fills rtlein nicely. 

Signor Meany is a remarkably fine pian· 
ist, and in his concert tours has heard other 
arti sts on the gui.t~r; and I deem him a cap· 
able) ud,ge ofablhty: I shall await Signor 
~anJon s arnval WIth the greatest impa· 
t1~ce, and really expect great things of 
111m. I shall turn my friends out in big 
num'bers to listen to him, too, for in his 
tour I look for a raise in the standard of 
the guitar in public esteem and favor. 

ELSIE TOOKER 

DRAMATIC CHIT CHAT 

(Contillued ./rom page 4) 

the Studebacker Theatre, Chicago, in 1901, 
and was received and appreciated fully as 
well as· "The Burgomaster." Not only did it 
"catch on" in Chicago, but the two compa
nies now en tour are playing to " Standing 
Room Only" everywhere. Among the many 
musical successes in "King Dodo" is "The 
Tale of a Bumble Bee," a beautiful and fas
cinating number in ballad style, a sequel to 
"The Tale of a Kangaroo." 

"The Barbarians" ;5 Mr. Luders' latest 
opera. This is now in preparation and will 
be produced by Mr. Henry Savage at the 
Studebacker Theatre in Chicago. Judging 
from the success of "The Burgomaster" and 
"King. Dodo" the prospects for another 
triumph are truly bright, and those who 
had the pleasure of enjoying "The Burgo
master" or "King Dodo" will look forward 
to the time when "The Barbarians" appears. 

Readers 'of THE JOURNAL will be doubiy 
interested to know that all the numbers in 
these productions can be obtained for Man
dolin , Guitar and' Banjo. 

"THE HALL OF FAME." 

Such was the unique and striking title 
of Sidney Rosenfield's spectacular burlesque 
produced by the Sire Brothers at the New 
York Theatre, New York City. There were 
many theatre-goers who thought that these 
enterprising managers had "played the 
limit" in producing the "King's Carnival," 
but the "Hall of Fame," in point of num
ber of scenes and scenic magnificence, in 
the strength and number of the cast and in 
the prettiness of rtle music and general en
semble, could give the last season's(pro-

. duction many good pointers. Marie Dres
ler. Dan McAvoy, Nella Webb, Mabel Gil
man, lunie McCree, Emma Carus and
well, too many stars to mention here, are in 
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the cast, and they all acquit themselves in 
firre style, while the different' soene:Ljlre sim
ply marvels of stage craft · and stage man
agement, particularly the Niagara Falls 
scene. As usual, the musical numbers are 
no small factor in the general success of 
the piece. Marie Dressler has a great 
laugh-provoker entitled "When My Charlie 
P lays the Slide Trombone;" Emina Carus, 
a.'the chief of a beyX of pretty girls .. sings 

a dream of a song about some girl named 
"Nancy;" Nella Webb is busily engaged in 
exploiting the clever song, "My Pajama 
Beauty," and Mabel Gilman, who just fits the 
part, sings a pretty idyl about the " Maiden 
With the Dreamy Eyes." Altogertler the 
Sire Brothers, as well as the author, are to 
be congratulated upon their latest combined 
effort to amuse and, if merit has a'fly influ
ence in success, they will certainly get full 
measure of the latter. 

LULU GLASER IN "DOLLY 
VARDEN." 

The quaint nursery rhyme which begins 
" Where, oh where, has my little dog gone?" 
could-easily be altered to "Where, oh where, 
have good librettists gone?" in the case of 
"Dolly Varden." For three-quarters of an 
hour, in 'the first act of "Dolly Varden,'" 
one listens to inanities; then, all of a sud~ 
den, Lulu Glaser comes on the stage, and! 
lo! all is clianged. We rub our eyes and 
wonder if it can be the same stage we were 
looking at so sleepily a few moments be
fore, and from then on until the end of 
the opera, we are all attention-except when 
Miss Glaser is off the stage. Truly Miss 
Glaser has never been more charming than 
she is in this role, and her comedy "in 
"Whirling, Twirling," "The Lay of the 
Jay" and "The Cannibal Maid", _g;jeedly 
amusing. The rest of the cast is .very~, 
especially Estella Wentworth is UIdy .U
titia Fairfax, and · there are several vocal 
numbers, notable the "Dolly Varde!(! .... 
"We Met in Lover's L'an€;N ~T'he Gfi'l YIlJII 
Love" and "To Be With ThU,'! lWhiclli.f.e 
very pleasing strains. The libretto ii'dle 
weakest part of the opera, and it is to be 
regretted that Mr. Julian Edwards can find 
no better ones on which to set his musical 
mind at work. 
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On another page of the JOURNAL readers 
will find a full account of the Boston Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar Festival, written by 
Mr. Charles Morris. It will be interesting 
as from the point of view of a critic 
accustomed to treating with a very dis
criminate pen all such events, and not 
prone, as most reviewers-are, to lavish " taf
fy" on .ca~ and every performer. There is 
no que;tion that the big concert was a suc
cess, and it is to be hoped the "Hub" will 
have many another Festival like it. 

Mr. Corydon D. Smith arra·nged a very 
successftiI Mandolin Carnival in Chicago 
recently. It took place at the Y. M. C. A. 
AuditocWm, and includ~d the following 
strong list of talent: Mr. Samuel Siegel, 
the world famous mandolin virtuoso; the 
Fenn Ladies Quartette, Miss Tessa Naugli
ton, violinist; Miss Louise Lynch, elocu
tionist, M. Vitacco, harpist ; the Corydon 
Mandolin Club, the Fleur de Lis Mandolin 
Club, and the O. W. H. S. Mandolin Club. 
7he performance of Mr. Siegel was in ev
-ery way of the superb character to be ex
pected from t'he great virtuoso, his magni, 
ncent technique · and temperamental power 
being revealed in his own " Caprice de Con
.cert," and in the splendid arrangement of 
the "Hungarian Rhapody," by Hauser. 
The club gave decided indications of the 
dever work Mr. Smith has done in train
ing them, every selection being rendered 
with predsion and tasteful expression. The 
Fenn Ladies Quartette, as well as Miss 
Naughton, were particularly well received 
:and Mr. Smith is to be heartily congratl1l
... ted for having given a splendid concert. 

... 
"Valentine A.bt, mandolin and harp vir

tuoso, appeared at North Tona,wanda, N. 
Y., January 31st, under the management Of 
Mr. Curt C. An'Cfrus, and stirred his audi
-cnce to the height of enthusiasm by his 
skillful performance on t'he mandolin and 
barp. He played the "Faust Fantasie," by 
Gounod-Alard, arid the Andante from 
Mendelssohn's Concerto, Op. 64, on the 
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a most ca)?tivating manner, and won many 
admirers lIere. She played Liszt's "Night
ingale" fdr an encore, proving herself one 
of Buffalo's foreinost lady pianists. 

Mrs. Nellie M. Gould, a member of The 
Buffalo Chamber Music Club, accompanied 
Mr. Abt and added further to her already 
'well earned reputation as an expert ac
companist. 

Mr. W. Emery Andrus, a very promisin(! 
young violinist of this city, was recalled to 
play an encore and received many congratu
lations upon 'his excellent playing. 
. Mr. Curt C. Andrus, · mandolin, ban io 
and guitar teacher and soloist, played a 
double number on the banjo which was 
very nicely contrasted, being Farland's ar
rangement of Hauser's "Cradle Song," and 
variations on "My Old Kentucky Home." 
He fully demonstrated that the banjo is 
capable of interpreting the higher class of 
music and has. completJely mastered the 
tremolo, which is so es.ential in the makeup 
of an artist's playing. 

This is the second' time Mr. Abt has 
played here under his management, and the 
wish has been expressed by many that it 
will not be the last time, as the concerts 
\vere of t'he highest order and ha.ve done 
much towards creating a new impetus in 
the study of the mandolin by having its 
possibilities fully demonstrated. 

The twelfth annual concert of the Eutctpe ' 
Club, . under the direction of Mr. H. F. 
Odell, took place in the new Chickering 
Hall, Boston, On Tuesday evening, Feb
ruary 18th. Besides the club itself, t'he iol
lowing artists appeared: Mr. Stephen 
Townsend, the eminent baritone; Miss Adah 
Campbell Hussey, the well known contral
to ; John Thomas, the veteran humorist; the 
Langham Mandolin Orchestra of thirty
five members, which is composed of some 
of Boston's best players, and a grand or
chestra including some of the best players 
in New England, and of which the instru
mentation was: Twenty-six first mandolins, 
twenty-five second mandolins, twenty-four 
third manllolins· and mandolas, twenty· five 
banjos, twenty guitars, violin, Aute cello, 
double bass and drums. Mr. Odell, the di
rector of the club, planned this to be the 
best orchestra which 'has ever been gotten 
toget:.her in New England, and the fine re
sults which have been obtained at rehearsai3 
were fully borne out by the fact that the 
concert was the best that t'he Euterpe Club 
Club has ever given. 

mandolin, as well as some of his own com- Our San Fra·ncisco correspondent recent
p«JsitiOns, which are no less meritorious than Iy had the pleasure of hearing Mrs. H. H. 
.the works of the masters. His harp play- Sherwood and her three talented children 
jng discloses the same virtuosity that char- play at a small gathering in the Sherwood 
acterizes his work on the mandolin, and dur- home. Mrs. Sherwood played lute and Miss 
jng his rendition of the triple number, "The 
F1a1tterer," by Chaminade; "Manzanillo," Avis mandolin; ' both being students with 
by Robyn, and his own variations on "The Mr. Samuel Adelstein. The musical value 
Old Folks at Home," the audience sat in of these instruments is only recently being 
ecstatic joy and were almost unanimous in appreciated, and they are certainly in ,the 
·their expression that it was the most effec- foremost ranks of those capable of produc-
. tive number on the program. iog sweet sounds. 

Miss Elsinore Ketcham, pianist, of Buf- Master Warner has unusual talent for 
falo, who but recently returned from NeVi violin, arid has studfed well. Miss Mary 
York City, where she studied under Mason, takes delight in the piano, and has . an in
played Moszkowski's "Valse" .in A Flat in _ stinct for accompanying unusual in a child. 

--------------------------

They have a repertory of unhackneyed 
compositions, for Mr. Adelst~in's Floren
tine and Venetian musician friends keep 
him supplied with the best things in man: 
d'olin literature. Their playing IS full ot 
light and s'hade, and they give a musicianly 
interpretation of everything they attempt. 
As a rule, the melodies are given to the 
mandolin, the violin affords for the most 
part a viola-like assistance, the lute is a 
good-'deal like a 'cello. in its effect, and 
the piano supplies the necessary back
ground. The ensemble work has all been 
done under Mr. Adelstein's direction. 

Mr. Valentine Abt played a very suc
cessful engagement at t'he Morris Harvey 
College, Barboursville, Md., on t'he evening 
of January 17, 1902, under the concert di
rection of Mr. D. Blain Shaw. He was as
sisted by Miss Maggie L. Thornburg, ac
companist, and Miss Mamie E. Neal, 
reader. The following was the complete 
prograin: "-

(a) Faust Fantasie . . . Gounod-Alard 
(b) Cradle Song ... « • •• Hauser-Abt 

L Mandolin (c) Filth Air (Varied) .... Danc1a 
(d) The " Brooklet" . .. « ..... .. Abt 
(a) "Flatterer" .. . ... Chaminade 

2. Harp (b) Manzanillo .... . ...... . . Robyn 
(c) " Old Folks at Home" 
(Varied) ...... . . . Mr. Abt 

3. Selection from UStringtown on the 
Pike" (Lloyd) ........... Miss Neal 
(a) "Annie Laurie" (Varied) .. Abt 
(b) "Sounds Irom Church" ... . Abt 
(c) The ' "Piper" ... « • ••• « ••• Abt 
(d) "Dance" .... .... .... « ..... Abt 
(e) Cavalleria Ru sticana (lnter- .I 

1 . mezzo) . . . ... Mascagni 

One of the most successful teacher> 
of the violin i·n America is Mr. David J. 
Runkel, di rector of the Lyric Violin Sc'hooi 
and Conservatory of Music, New York 
City. Mr. Runkel has many private and 
class pupils wl10 are improving wonderfully 
under his tuition, and there is many a 
teacher who could well envy him his ex
cellent reputation as an instruct0r in violin 
playing. 

The well-Jmown mandolin vir tuoso. M . 
Aubrey Stauffer, has been engaged as soloist 
at the Clifford Essex Mandolin , Guitar and 
Banjo Carnival g iven at St. James Hall, 
London, England, in May of thi s year. 
Mr. Stauffer will cross the ocean to fill 
this special engagement, and g reat things 
are expected of him. He is now in prac
tice training for the occasion. Mr. Stauf
fer 's style of playing is more robust and 
dashing than that of any oeher conct1n 
mandolinist before the public, a,nd the full 
harmony and duo form are never more ef
fective than at his hands. The exquisite 
harmonies he extracts from ehe mandolin 
in full chord work would put to shame 
many violinsts of reputation. He sai ls for 
England the J st of 'May, and expects to 
tou r the United States again iii 1903. 
Many competent judges seem to think that 
Mr. Stauffer has no superior as a per
former on the mandolin , and his coming 
London engagement may prove this to be 
a fact. This engagement was negotiated 
and successfully closed by Mr. Arling 
Sha.effer, who publishes all Mr. Stauffer's 
mandolin solos, and who visited England 
in 1900. ¥r. Stauffer's compositions are 
all c0pyrighted in England and a large sale 
is expected after his appea.ra.nce there. 

.. 



BY THOMAS J. ARMSTRONG. 

A new field has been opened to the 

teacher of mandolin, banjo and guitar. It 

is the teaching of beginners in classes. 

Everyone, interested--in nlusic, has no

ticed the increasing popularity of these in

stmmen!s. They will continue as favorites 

of the Ptlblic because their simplicity and 

ease of execution makes them popular. 

A few years ago t'heir claim for public 

attention depended on the whims and fads 

of the time. 

Now every town and village have teach

ers for these instruments. The large cities 

number them by the hundreds; , and all the 

large manufacturers and music publishers 

recogn ize this branch of t'heir busi'l1ess as a 

most important affair. that must receive 

proper attention . 

The conservatories, private schools and 

musical academies no longer hesitate to in

clude mandolin , banjo and guitar among 

the instruments for serious and profitable 

study. 

Many of the public schools in our large 

cities have, in ~n indirect way, taken heed 

of the musical inclinations of the students 

for these t'hree instruments. In a very few 
years we may see an official recognition of 

them, by the educational boards of many 

states, as a medium for the study of in

stmmental music in the public schools. 

This is no idle or exaggerated statement 

at all. It is indeed more than probable that 

such a plan will receive serious attention, 

by many public men, whose influence and 
I 

authority would favor the introduction of 

mandolin, banjo ~d guitar, in several of 

our eastern cities,. as a regular branch of 

study in !'he public schools. 

Instrumental music in our public schools 

has been frequently advocated. Mexico is 

a ' long way in adv~nce of this country in 

this respect. A regular branch in the pub

lic schools of that cOt111try is instrumental 

bana music; the instruments being fur

nished by the city. 

No better medium, for the study of in

strumental music in our public schools, can 
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be conceived than t'he mandolin, banjo and 

guitar. 

In comparison with other ~ musical instru

ments lhey are of moderate price. .Tlieir 

technical featur,es are not complicated or 

difficult and the young scholar becomes im

mediately fas~inated with them. 

Pr:ivate instruction will, of course, al

!ways continue as a source of income for 

our teachers. 

The continued popu larity of mandolin , 

'banjo and guitar, with their opportunities 

for agreeable formation into music clubs, 

has brought about a dist in.ct change in the 

art of teaching these instrumen ts in classes. 

. 'Its the teaching of music is an art, like 

all other arts and sciences it must progress. 

~e\Y . modes and methods of presentation 

a~ constantly being brought out. 

Everythi·ng that tends to lighten the 

labor and increase the income of a teacher, 

should be carefully studied, for a musician 

w'ho depends on the money derived from 

teaching, must keep in touch with all in

formation regarding his art. 

It is well for the teacher to look at this 

matter seriously and not say, off hand: 

"Oh, I have tried that '" .. . . 
Class teaching, in its true meaning, is 

w hen the teacher instructs a class of ten 

or more beginners on maI)dolins, banjos 

and guitars from the very first scale. 

This is the new field "hat has been 

ope~ed to the teacher of these instruments, 

cises follow for each instrument, arranged 

progres~ively, for class instruction. 

This enables a teacher t.o merge new 

scholars, on mandolin, banjo and guitar, 

into cla~ses at a moderate -charge for tu

ition. It does not interfere ' wit~ hiS pri

vate p"pils who <lre willing to pay a higher 

" rate for private lessons. 
Of the numerous prominent teachers 

who hav.e engaged in the above mdhod of 

class tuition, everyone has become enthu

siastic over the results. It is a musical 

revelation to those who have dared to in

struct a number of beginners at one time, 

and a fina·ncial result that exceeds many 

weary hours of private teaching. J 

To the amateur it is very fascinating to 

commence the study of an instrument in a 

class, among fri ends and agreeable com

panions. He becomes eagerly interested in 
hi s work a'nd his anxiety to succeed am-

mates him and other members of the class. 

Class teaching also quickens the scholar's 

perception of time and the value of notes. 

He seems to grasp the necessity of keep

ing· in time, even at the very first scale. 

This is natural, of course, in a class play

ing a scale in unison. 

After_ a few weeks' study he becomes in

te;e~ted i'n 'the marks of exg;ession. The 

forte and piano, played by the entrre class, 

please him and he carefully notes these 

marks in fhe music. 

Exercises played by a class assume all 

the character of little pieces, especially 
a'nd he may enter with genuine satisfaction when properly arranged, with marks of ex-
and legitimate profit. pression. 

Heretofore this mode of instruction was A student in a class also has the faculty 

impossible because there was no music pub- of sight reading improved. It often hap

lished that brought the first scales, or ' rudi- pens that some members, more advanced 

three different instruments played in unison . . than others, assist the backward ones, tlius 
It was formerly necessary to drill each 

section of a class for months, before the 

three different instruments played' in u'l1ion. 

This difficulty has been overcome by the 
publication of studies, by a few alert pub

lishers, so arranged tbat the different scales 

for mandolin, banjo and guitar harm'ize 

arid may be played together from !'he very 

first lesson. A series of i'nteresting exer-

greatly aiding She teac'her in his work. 

As class teaching ' is certain to be a . very 
.important fearure of a teacher 's ' duty the 

coming season, let us examine it, from its 
gaol:! or doubtful points: How to awaken 
interest in a community; How to form a 
class; How to commence instruction, and 
fhe financial result. 

(-To be Cootinued.) 
Copyright, I 902, by 7"J. Armstrong 
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IN THI. MUSIC AND MUSICAL 

..... INSTRUMENT nELD 

The hand-beveled edge is of great assistance in 
getting a perfect tremolo, ahd Siegel himself uses 
the pick for concert work. The Haile Guitar 
Knee Rest is said to be as indispensable on the 
guitar as a chin-rest on the violin, and is of 
great · assistance in rapid technical work. The 
·Magic CApo D' Actro is a very practical device, 
indeed. simple to adj ust and the easiest as well 

MR. ARLING SHAEFFER'S 
MENT. 

. as the most durable of all capos. 
ANNOUNCE- ~~ There is also a strong argument in favor of 

Mr. Shaeffer in his Februaty announcement 
in the JOUR.N~, draws the attention of teachers 
and players to his "Eliten and Washburn Meth
ods for mandolin, banjo, guitar and harp. They 
are methods founded on the most scientific 
methods of teaching, endorsed by thousands of 
teachers, and have already sold thousands of 
copies. .. 

Following is the copy of an interesting order 
for music received by Lyon & H ealy, Mr. 
Shaeffer's selling agents. 

SMYRN'-A, TURKEY, IAN. 29, '02. 

LYON & HWy, Chicago. 
GEN1'L£MEN :-Please send me by "Open Mailn 

\via of. London, 1 Stslr . Mandolin Collection, "!,,ith 
accompaniment for Piano, by Weeks. 1 Elite 
Banjo I~ structor by Shaeffer. 

Very truly yours, 
H. P. F AINSCHlLD. 

"The Rest," Stvma. T urkey. 
The order was filled and went via London, 

as directed, and will take about sixtY. days be- . 
for.e it., is -delivered. · ; 

Mr. Shaeffer sends .. the ' JOURNAL the news that 
he has (just ord~"red of his printers 40,000 copies 
of mandolin music. This is an order which wil1 
require a little over three tons of paper to print 
'i4 and the presses will be kept busy for quite 
a little time filling it. Mr. Shaeffer also assures 
us that this does not include any of the concert 
solos by Siegel, Stauffer, Stoddard or W~eks. 

·Mr: Shaeffer' s new catalogue of ,niandolin, 
banjo and guitar music is now ready, and all 
teachers 'as weir as concert players are heartily 
welcome to a copy if they will send for 6'ne. It 
is gotten out in splendid style and fonns a sort 
of encyclopedia of good musical literatur!:. 

NEWS FROM JOS. W. STERN & CO. 
This enterprising New York concern has ch

tainly much with which to command the attet\
tion and interest of mandolin, banjo and guitar 
players and teachers. First, they control .the 
O. H . Albrecht Catalogue of M., B. & G. Music, 
containing standard . instruction works by T. ]. 
Armstrong, R. L. Weaver. O. H. Albrecht. Fred. 
Oehler and others, as well as solos and con
certed numbers; then they also control the S. S. 
Stewart B., M. & G. Music Catalogue, contain· 
ing 5,000 standard solos, instruction works, and 
club music; also the John Alvey Turner Cata- . 
logue of foreign musical novelties; and last but 
not least, their own "House of Hits" Catalogue 
of selections for the mandolin, banjo and guitar, 
arranged from the hundreds of immensely popu
'lar songs and instrumental pieces which they 
publish. This month they draw our readers' at
tention to three sp~cial publications-Annstrong's 
Progressive Class Studies for M., B. & G .. which 
IqlIJ' truly be said to have revolutionized the sys
tem of teaching; the Mark Stern Mandolin & 
Guitar Fotio NO. 3, containing twenty-four popu
lar 4IJ(cesses. and Samuel Siegel's uSpecial Man
dolin Ex"cises," undoubtedly the greatest work . 
of the kind published. 

In dleir instrument announcement, Stern and 
Co. can attention to some remarkable values in 
their high class Mark Stem Collegiate Mandolins 
at $8, $18. $30, and $SO each. These instruments 
are constructed on the very latest models from 
.elected material fashioned by skilled workmen, 
and Stern & Co. 'WUarantee each and every one 
from a tonal standpoint. Thejr complete illus
trated catalogue of the Mark Stern Collegiate 
Mandolillll and Gailars aDII the S. S. Stewart's 
Sons' Improved "4S" Banjos will he sent free to 
~ne desiring it, as well as complete catalogues 
of the music mentioned above. . 

• 
"REGAL" NOTES. 

Poranost in the Regal Mfg. Co.'. announce
ment this month are three useful specialties which 
they are introducing. and all of which deserve 
the ..nou. att ... tion of M., B. &, G. playen. One 
ia the Siegel Mandolin pick, which is coming to 
be nnivenally used by mandolinists everywhere. 

the Regal Mandolins, Guitars and Banjos, drawing 
to the reader's notice the noted players who use 
the · " Regal" exclusively. Booklets regarding 
these inst ruments are mailed free on appfica-
tion. 

NEW WITMARK PUBLICATIONS. 
M. W itmark & Sons are giving special promin

ence this month to the fact .. that their 1902' cata
logue of M., B. & G. music is ready, and draw 
the attention to their · "mailing list," which en
ables. readers to receive their new catalogue as 
well as their "Monthly. Bull~tin s ," free_ of 
charge. They nave new numbers for a ll three 
instruments constantly in preparation. and are al~ 
ways glad to hear from players. 

Under the head of new mandolin orchestra 
publications, they list a number of very desi rable 
solo pieces, including operatic numbers, and 
characteristic pieces. Mandola parts are pub
lished for all oi them, and special rates can be 
had 'on all their new issues by sending for the 
blanks. 

They also list a number of banjo solos in the 
international tuning system, as well as the Wit
mark Progressive Mandolin Method. Trinkaus' 
]25 Original Guitar Studies, and thei r Operatic 
Mandol in, Guitar and Banjo Folios, Series A, B, 
C. Write for complete descriptive catalogue. 

WALTER JACOBS' LATEST OFFERING. 
Mr. Jacobs has just published a new Mandolin 

and . Banjo or Orchestra Folio. which certainly 
reflects the greatest credit on his judgment and 
in every way is a g reat addition to his already 
excellent catalogue. T he book oonta ins-. about 
twenty different selections, some by :fC)~ COJD
posers of note, and the majority ' by;: American 
composers. Many of the arrangements are Mr. 
Jacobs' own work, thus giying them the assur
ance of being musicianly and effective. 

Mr. Jacobs' Jatest catalogue of solo mandolin 
parts, of over thirty-two pages. is now offered to 
players absolutely free of charge, the only cost 
being four cents in postage stamps for mailing. 
Up-ta-date players should certainly take ad'Yan4 
tage of this opportunity to get samples of the 
latest and best music. 

A TRULY "ELECTRIC" BANJO. 
T he A. C. Fairbanks Co. of Boston, according 

to the opinions of leading teachers and concert 
plavers, have superb instruments in their "Elec
tric" Banjo. .Fred Stuber IS among the number 
of those who endorse the "Electric" both as to 
its beautiful tone and its handsome appea~nce.. 
It is much to-day to manufacture an instrument 
which not only looks well, but plays well, and 

. the Fa~rbanks people have certa'inly succeeded in 
proQucing a well-nigh perfect banjo. A catalogue 
of their "Electric" Banjos and also of the Fair
banks Mandolins and Guitars, will be sent free on 
request to any part of the world. 

A LINE OF U P· TO-DATE INSTRUCTION 
WORKS. 

Mr. Wm. C. Stahl has a strong advertisement 
this month for his admirable mandolin, banjo 
and guitar methods. They are distinctly of a 
progressive character and excel all other methods 
when desired for use with beginners. He makes 
a special price offer which every good teacher 
should look into. 

A matter of interest to guitar players is Mr. 
Stahl's offer of twenty-two guitar solos and 
duets, which if bought separately would cost at 
least many times what he wants for them. 
Other specials he has are . mandolin duos, and 
solos for banjo, endorsed by the leading »Cr
formers, such as Farland, Lansing, "Converse and 
others. 

MANDOLINS WITH NEW FEATURES. 
There are two distinctive features about the 

mandolins offered to the notice of JOURNAL read
ers by the Waldo Mfg. Co. One is the omission 

of the usual sound hole in the centre of the man
dolin top and the substitution .. of. two "~u . holes, 
shaped like those used on a vlolm. ThiS IS cer
tainly ~ a remarkable departure, and the Waldo 
people claim that the singing quality of tone 
peculiar to a violin is thereby added ~o the man
dolin's usual tone. Another feature IS the rose
wood top, first introduced by the Waldo ?lfg. 
Co. and designed, as accompanied by a new style 
of bracing, to obtain a powerful quality of t~i1e. 
Many players of note indorse the new m.andohns, 
and it would seem that the Waldo people have 
betn among those to it;nprove the instrument. 

HARRY G. CLAY, JR. 
This gentleman is rapidly developing a man

dolin, banjo and guitar instrument and music bus
iness in Philadelphia which will be the leading 
one in its line. Hi s establishment on Chestnut 
street is run upon the most liberal principles, 
and Mr. Clay is a finn believer in publicity as a 
means of creating business. His specials this 
month are a S. S. Stewart's Sons Improved "4S" 
"Crackerjack" Hanjo at $32.00, and another 
flC rackerjack" at $55.00. For these inst ruments 
as ,veil as for mandolins and guitars, Mr. Clay's 
store is the best place to go in Philadelphia. and 
the fact that last month was the busiest since he 
has been in business pr:ovcs the fact that Phila
delphians are aware of the fact that he has up
to~date and reliable instruments fo r sale. Mr. 
Clay will send anyone writing him a catalogue 
with confidential prices on his fine line of banjos, 
mandolins and guitars. 

THE TRUAX MUSIC CO. 
The adjustable · mandolin and guitar bridge, 

made by the Truax Music Co., will appeal very 
much to players who have experienced the j in
conveniences resulting from the use of ordinary 
bridges. This bridge Wi ll not slip and is posi
tively true in all positions. Another specialty 
manufactured by this enterprising concern is thei r 
"harp-guitar," which is practically indispensable 
in club work, and which has accordingly re
ceived the most hearty endorsement of tt~e~d
ing organizations of this kind. The Truax Co. 
will be glad to fu rnish further particu lars on re
quest. 

"SHIFTLESS JOHNSON." 
This is the odd title of a character istic num

ber recently published by J. H. Williams. It is 
somewhat in ragtime style and has a catchy trio 
movement which everyone hums after hearing it 
once. Mr. Williams publishes this piece for any 
combination desired of mandolin, banjo and gui
tar, and will be pleased to send any JOURN A1. 
reader his catalogues of latest music. 

A CLASSIC ARRANGED FOR MANDOLIN, 
ETC. 

Rogers and Eastman, of Cleveland, have re
cently had Moritz Moskowski's Spanish Dance 
Op. 12, No.2, arranged for mandolin, banjo and 
guitar, and the different desirable combinations 
of these inst ruments. The dance itself is too 
well known as one of its composer's greatest ef
forts, to need any comment, and the Rogers 
& Eastman arrangements, by Pomeroy, are up 
to the highest standard of excellence. 

FROM THE LYCEUM PUBLISHING CO. 
Four splendid numbers are offered to J OURNAL 

readers this month by the Lyceum Publishing 
Co., of New York City. One is liThe Girls of 
America" March, another liMy ·Honolulu Lady" 
Schottische, another the "Crack 0' the W hip" 
March, and the last ','The Colored Major," an 
arrangement of the celebrated cakewalk and 
two-step. The Lyceum catalogue is small but 
choice, a good foundation fo r development in the 
future. 

L 

FRED. GRETSCH'S SPECIALTY . 
In the Davnor Banjo, players meet with an in

strument materially different in construct ion from 
any other, in that there is a "hole in the head," 
founded on principles underlying those used in 
the construction of a violin. Mr. Gretsch claims 
a depth, brilliancy and clarity of t9ne in the 
Daynor procurable in no other make, and pro
fessionals endorse his opinion. 

.,.. 
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Teachers Ar.e U~ing Them 
HELITE" MET"HODS 

A Good Teacher 

should -use a FOR MANDOLIN, GmT AR, BANJO AND HARP 
==============ANDTHE============== 

WASHBURN METHODS 
::: FOR M.A N DOL I NAN D G U I TAR ::: 

CJ3y tARLING SHAEFFER 
.pbsitively the most scien ti fic m~thod8 ever published (or t hese inst ruments. Every one 886 

so. H undreds ollelte rs from the best teachers 8tH.liog that the) are using t.hc:m. Many thousand 
copies of t beae methods already sold . Com plde disgTam of a ll scalu and chords. Treats of bar-

::~~e~ltS: na~~~~n:~~~;:r~r~~.m:'A ~=h~~,:~~n~ao~ai::! m!h~~D:oti~Drm~C:d~t~fs~~: 
Guita r Method contai ns many or the solos by the great masters, such as Mertz, Pet lolettl, Sor. Lag
b:~lt~~~it~~:.'. so difficult to obtain. Insist uPOI1>~eiDg these methods. Teachers can't afford to 

I!C:: =::'~O~!t~:~hu:8f~OuiIP(1~~~~~t~)~~ : : : :: ::.::::: :8f:gg 

~ 
Elite G uitar Jle-thod 1127 pages) (Complete) ••... • . ... ••• .. - 2.00 
Jl!1Jte Harp .ethod (COmpletel . ... .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. ... .. ... ~.OO 

~ Elite G uitar 8010 Collection ... .. . . : .. . ...... . ..... . .... . 1.00 
Elite Mandolin 8~dlel1f(Advllnce:d ) (Francia) .. . . . ...... . . 1 .00 

All Bound In " reen F l exibl e L ea t h e r e tte BindlDe. 
W ashburn JlandoUn Met hod . . ... .. ... .. :... . .. . 1 .00 
Wubburn G uUar Methnd (Revl seci).. .... . .. 1.00 

lTea.v Y .-ape r Dludln " . 

Good eMethod. 

See what the Greatest Artists say. BEST TEACHERS ARE NOW USING THEM. 
35,000 ALREADY SOLD. 

There is always one 
best of every kind. 
HElitett Methods for 
Mandolin, . Guitar, 
Banjo and Harp, and 
the WashbUrn 
Methods for Mando
lin and Guitar are 

BAXTER 

BANE 

AaLING SHAJtPPER. -

Your metbods for Mandoli n an d 
Guitar a re the best( no wc:. nder they 
sell . 

SAMUEL SI EGEL • . 
Mandolin Virtuoso and 

Composer. 
New York. 

AlU.tNG SSA EPF Ell -

I desire to offer you my wannest 
praise for your exce:llent Guitar 
method. It must 611 a long felt want 
and will no doubt, be welcomed by 
teachers and st udents of the Guitar 
eve.rywhcre who may desire a n up-to
date and complete met hod. Assuring' 
you ormy best wishes, I remaio, 

Yours very truly , 
WM. S . BAXTER. 

Soloist and Teacher, 
Chicago. 

ARLING S H AEPFER- -

It g,\'es me grea t pleasure to say 
that I know of no bette r methods for 
the Mandolin and Guita r than yours . 
T heir success is well deserved. 

Slnce:rely, 
F. MARI O I.APATINA, 

Tucher o f :Mandolin 
and Guitar . 

Ph iladelphia. 

ARLING S B..AEFFER -

Your methods for Mandolin , Guita r 
and Banjo will j ustly make musicians 
i f studied p roperly. 

JOHNSON BANE. 
Guitar Virtuoso, 

a n Route. 

STAUFFER 

STODDARD 

CENTUllA 

ULI N'O SHAEFFER -

After continued use of your E lite 
Mandolin,Guitar and Banjo methods. 
I pronou nce: them complete for artist 
and pupil. 

AUBREY STAUFFER. 
Mandolin Virtuoso 

and Composer. 
Chicago. 

A RLINO SHABFFE R-

I usc: your methods continually and 
must say for one, that your methods 
certain ly have no equal. Their m usi
cal exercises fasciuate the pupil and 
good results follow. 

Yours respect fully, 
C. 1HAI. STODDARD, 

Concert Soloist a nd 
Teac.her. 

Dayton , Ohio. 

bLlNG SHAEFFER -

Your metbods for Mandolin and 
Guita r are exce:l1entfrom every s tand· 
point . I do not see how they could be 
improved upon, or have I eyer nsed 
any methods as effecth'e as these in 
attracting and reb ining the interest 
of pupils, and m aking t he task o f 
p racticing a n easy one. 

Yours very t ruly, 
A. B. CENTURA, 
Artist a nd Teacher, 

Evansville, Ind . 

T he above testimonials ar e a few out of tbousands. 

THEY MEAN SUCCESS :~~ci~::I~rti~eO~de:.d::s:e~o~~ 
LYON. HEALY, Chlca&o. (can be mailedanywbere). 

(Send for latest catalogue of the Greatest Mandoli n Solos. 
by such artists as Siegel. Stauffer, Stoddard, Weeks, and 
otbers just pub lished. 

. the best. So say the 
greatest Artists . on 
those instruments. 
See the Methods, then 
judge for yourself. 

$1,000 Worth of 
Prizes now being 
given to Teachers 
using Shaeffer~s 
methods. See HGOUPOQ" 
in every method sold 
till Fib. 1st, 1902. 
c4dd"s~============= 

[yon fI fitaly, ~bica90. 

I--;;~;;;':;~;- I GRAND MANDOLIN SOLOS By AUBREY STAUFFER, Mandolln Vlrtuooo. 
_ ~ia'. Maodolia Artlot. • ~ . ' 

LA PALOMA. (Diffi cult.) Full bannony. d uo, trio 
and quarloette style at arrangement . .. .. . . .. .. " Solo only, SOe 

FANTA.8IE. (Sou tbe rn Songs. ) My Old Ken tucky 
Home, Suwllnee River and Dlx le. Full ba nnon}" 
du08tyle . .. ... . ...... ... ... .. .. .. . . .. .... .. .. .... Soloonly, SOe 

SEBENADE. (Scb ubert.) Full barmony, self &c· 
CO'D P&Dlment ....... . ....... . ...... ..... . ........ Solo on ly, SOe 

LEONOk£. (Spa.nlsh Lo\·eSong.) Full harmony . 
alJo s lyle .. . . . . .. . .... . .. . . .. . . ... . . . .... . . . . ..... . Solo only , 50e 

LAST NIGHT. Full barmony, quartette arran ge· 
ment ... ... .. . ...... .. .. ...... . . . : ......... .. .... So10 only, 4.0e 

I1V OLD M'A..DBID. Full harmony, duo s tyle ..... Solo only , 40c 
PALMS. Full harmony, d uo style ..... . .............. Solo only , SOc 
ROCKED IN THR CR A DLE 0"' THE 

• DEEP. (Difficult .) Grand ln troduction,duo . . Solo only. 50e 

A..LICr;~o ~~~~ .• ~~ .. ':':~.~.~~ ... ~~~~.~~! ~:)Sol~ only. 50e 

V£NEl!~:le~~.~~.~.~.~~: .. ~~.I~~.~ ~~.! .... ..... . Solo only , 50e 
THE MOCKING BIRD. VRr. Duo style. F ull 

harmony .... ... .. ...... .. ... . .. . . .. .. .. .. ........ Solo only , 75c 
IJHEPREaD BOY. Duostyle. Fu ll harmooy . .. Solo only. SOc 
I DR .... A .. T I DWELT nr lIIAR'BLE 

HA.LLS. Full barmony .. . . .... . . . .. . ... .. . . ,' .Solo only , 50e 
LOVE" OLD SWEET I!JONG. Full harmony. Solo 0ZYf. 50e 
LOST CHORD. Full harmony. (Organ lml loa. 

tiOD.) ........ ... . .. .. . · ..... .. ...... ... . ~ ... .... SOlo only , Me 
JU."'Ii\A·" IN THE COLD.leOT.D GR01JND. 

Var . -F ull 'harmo ny , duo style ... . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . Solo ooly. 75c 

L 'ULLA..Y. (From Ermlnie.) ........ . .. ..... ... . .... SOlo onlr. 50e 
TH01J S 1JBLIME, S W E ET EVEl\'ING 

I!ITA..B. (From Tannhauser. Wagner.) Duo ..... 
style . .. . . . . .. . .... . . . . ................ . . ... .. . .. . .. Solo only. 50e 

LOVE'''' DBEAM A FTER TIUl-JlA.LL. Duo 
s tyle, (Ozlbulk1.) . .. . .. .. . .. ........... .. .. .. .. Solo only , 50e 

8I:Mpr.E A.. VE'U. Full harmony. d uo atyle. 
(Tbome.) .. . . . . ... . ... . . . . .. . . .. .... .. ... .. .. ..... SOlo only, so.c 

IIT.lGHTINGA.LE S01lG. (The Tyroll • • . ) Duo . 
. s tyle. (Zeller.) ....... .. .. ... ..... .. .. .. ...... ... solo only. Me 

HEA...R'I." B.oWED DOWII. (Bohemian GIrL) 
Duo Sloyle. (8&1t('.) .... .. .. ..... ... ~ .. ' . . ..... ... SOlo only, IOe 

COKE BACK 'I'e ERnt. Duo style. Full ,haf-
many. (Claribel.) . .. .. .... .. ..... : ....... ....... . ..... . ·$Oro- only. ~ 

8 P INNIlWG SONG. (From Plytng Dutchm an.) . 
Duo style. (Wagoer.) ... . .. .. .... .. .. . ... .. . .. Solo ooly • .a,e 

NON E VEB. ('Tis oot True.) Duo style; ·(MatUe.) .Solo only, Me 

,ON B!~l1~)W~l':q~!i::~~: .. ~~.~~~~.~.f . . ~~:SolO o nly . ... 
B.&1Ip:JIA...8T.£a .• .£BeB. (Great for ll.andoUn} 

TBIPc:~~~~'mw.c .. WORLD. (For O1ubl. ) 
(By Staulfer.) (ALrs at many NaUo ns.) 

~~f~~~~~~ti;+e+:/:>{(/»)«\!!I 
Two Ma ndol1na. Mandala and Plano . . . .... .. . . . . .. . . ,' ....... • . ••••• J:: 

~:: . LYON & HEALY, CotncrAdalJllandWabaahAve.,CbicagOo. 
Sp~ciaJ In'us ar~ alway s quo/ttl purch.as~rs m~"Uo,u'''K the J ou",al wheN wn'li"K adverlisn-s. 
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TWO NEW ISSUES IN THE SHATTUCK 
CATALOGUE. 

Mr. B. E. Shattuck, of New Bedford, Mass., 
offe-n two new selections this month. "Cy's 
Dance" is a darkey jubilee piece, played with 
great success by the Boston Ideal Club and al
ready a favorite with clubs. The "Cadets' 
Parade" March is a stirring two-step which is 
meeting with favor among players. 'Complete 
catalogues of the Shattuck publications will be 
sent upon application to his addr:ess. 

THE PROGRESS BANJO TAILPIECE. 
This tailpiece is made by Mr. H. O. Nichols. 

of Norwich, Ct., and is certainly a most desir
able one. It requires no l-notting of strings and 
will not cut or slip strings either. Pr.ofessionals 
who have used it endorse it highly and it is hav
ing a steady sale all through the country. 

"A SURPIfiSING OFFER" 
This is the striking heading of Mr. E. Ruel

fer's announcement in the JOURNAL this month. 
And' it is indeed a remarkable offer, taking In 
as it does a number of classic and modern se
lections for first or second mandolin. guitar, 
piano accompaniment, and. for the use of clubs. 
extra parts for zither, flute and cello. The 
pieces include such ones as the " Simple Avue," 
by Thome; the "Blue Danube" Waltzes, J>y 
Strauss, and other classics. Write Mr. Reuffer 
for a complete catalogue of his latest publica
tions and you will be 'well repaid. 

" NEVERFALSE" STRINGS. 
These strings are a specialty made by Mr. F. 

]. Bacon. of Hartford, Ct. He subjects them 
to some form of treatment whereby they be
come impervious to moisture and practically do 
not stretch when placed on the instrument. · 
These are the qualities in st rings which appeal 
mpst to players, and the absence of them makes 
the expensive and the cheap string equally un
satisfactory. Mr. Bacon reports a steadily in
creasing sale for his strings. H e sends a de
scriptive circular upon application. 

A NEW MANDOLIN INSTRUCTOR 

~TEW ART'S JOURNAL 

TWO NEW HITS. 
Mr. F. E. Dunn has just published two nov

elties which he offers for the inspection of 
JOURNAL readers. One is called "A Coon Band 
Contest" and is a clever ragtime piece which 
has elicited the heartiest words of approval from 
those who have played it The other is the 
"White Rats" March, by Arthur Pryor, assistant 
conductor of Sousa's Band. and one of the most 
popular American composers. Both pieces are 
having a steady sale among music lovers. 

A SPECIALTY IN BANJO HEADS. 
The Ideal Music Co. ' offer an excellent article 

in their ' "Damp Proof" banjo heads. which are 
being used by professional players all over the 
country. These heads ar guaranteed absolutely 
damp-proof and in c~msequence the tone is o.f a 
quality not to be obtained .from anx . oth~r k~nd 
of ~ head. Write for full 11lformauon regard11lg 
them. 

GEO. WILLIG & CO. 
Wi llig & Co. make a special feature this month 

of their "Southern Medley," offering it at a spe
cia.! price. Any number given prominence .by 
this enterprising concern a l ways possesses m
trinsic merit and the piece mentioned is no ex
ception to the rule. It is a " dandy" for school 
exhibitions at concerts of any kind. 

GERHARD ALMCRANTZ. 
The' mandolins. banj os and guitars manuf.a~ 

tured by Mr. Almcrantz arc declared, by a ll who ... 
have tested their musical qualities, of the high
est degree of excellence. He makes instru
ments of low as well as high price and teachers 
will make no mistake in purchasing instruments 
from him. A specialty which he has .recently 
protected by patent is his new Orchestra Harp, 
which is declared by professionals just the thing 
required in la rge or small clubs. 

FROM T HE AGNEW PUBLISHING CO. 

The latest publication from the Sherman Pub- The Agnew Publishing Co. have an interesting 
lishmg H ouse IS Smger's Mandohn Instructor. announcement this month regarding banjo solos 
This IS an entirely new work m every particular, in .universal notation,. mandoli~, orchestra music, 
~king up a'll the important details of mandolin ~ultar solos . and their Twentlet~ Century B~n
playing from ' the most elementary to the most _ Jo Me~hod m the system .of ~mversat notatIOn 
advanced. JOURNAL readers can obtain the book of which they ar,e ~nthuslasttc adv?C3t~s. A ll 

. • their dealer's or direct of the house in Chi- the Agnew people s Issues are supen~r In every "0. r~spect and. ~re worthy of the attentton of cuI· 
tlVated mUSIcians. 

OF INTEREST TO CLUBS. 
The Symphony Harp Guitars made by Dyer 

& Bro. are meeting with enthusiastic C!pproval 
with leaders of big M., B. & G. club organiza
tions. It can truly be said that no club is com
plete in every ' detail unless it has one of these 
instruments, which sound like a harp and are 
no more difficult to play than any other six· 
stringed instrument. The price is no more than 
that asked for ordinary harp-guitars, and yet the 
' ISyrnphony' iji said to be infinitely superior to 
all others. Write for the free illustrated cir
cular. 

H. F. OD.ELL & CO. 
This enterprising Boston firm have just placed 

a piece in the market which wilJ unquestionably 
be a big succ~ss. It is called "The Lobster 
Chasse.," and is one of the ' catchiest melodies 
written) in years. Be sur~ and read their special 
offer to JOUllNAL ·subscribers. 

WASHBURN INSTRUMENTS. 
These established instruments are now meeting 

with pe.nnanent favor among all teachers 
and players who desire the highest degree of 
excellence in the instrument they use themselves 
or recommend to others. The sale is increasing 
each year, and JOURNAL r ... ders would do well 
to send for an illustrated catalogue of the Wash
bam mandolins, banjQs . and ,guilan. 

TIETZEL'S CONCERT EDITION. 
Teachers and players will be pleased with the 

result if they will look into the merits of Mr. 
'TietzeI's two mandolin and guitar arrangements 
of standard overtures. The list he publishes 
includes " Zampa," "Calif of Bagdad," uTancredi," 
and many others of equal note, and the ar range
ments are easy yet very effective. 

OLD FAVORITES I N NEW FORM. 
Rubenstein's " Melody in F," " Love's Old 

Sweet Song," and "The Palms" are three old 
favorites introduced into Mr. William Kruse's 
latest publication, <l Composia" Waltz. It is well 
arranged and is meeting with the approval of 
musicians. Send for his complete catalogue. 

THE WE'STERN MUSIC CO. 
A new plantation caprice by Clifford Cl1ambers, 

entitled uDarkies' Wedding Bam Dance," and 
Geo. Schliffarth's famous '''Cadet'' two-step and 
march are the particular numbers being given 
publi.city at pre.sent by the Western Music Co. 
They are published for mandolin, banjo and guitar, 
as weB as for band and orchestra and are having 
a very extensive sale. 

Fairbanks 
Celebrated throughout the 

Banjo World as the 
very best in 

~ Tone. Durability and 

Artistic Construction 

Our "ELECTRIC" is 
is used by most all of the 
Prominent Teachers and Pro
fessionals of the present time, 

. and in all that is demanded 
by an artist in public or 
private, it arrswers all require
ments. 

We desire to correspond 
with responsible parties who 
have push. 

Send for our Illustrated Catn logue 

T5he 

A.C.E:'AIRBANKS CO. 
27-29 ae ... ch St.. Boston. M ... as. 

l\lanufnct urers of 

BAN"N. MANDOLINS and GVIT ARS 

A Surprising Offer 
~OR 30 DAYS ONLY 

I will lend to any addrell the 25 pieces mentioned 
below for 

. 1:>t Mandolin... . ......... 50 cents and 5 cents for postage 
2d .. 2.') .. 5 .. 
Guitar ............ 2.') 5 
Piano Accom ............... :!.5 .,. 10 

NOTiCe FOR: CLUBS-The pieces below are .Iso pub-
U,hed for Zithers, Flute, Cello. 

No. r .On to the Battle ................... Match 
. , 2 .. My Charming Iaabd .... .............. Medley-Waltz 

S . . Knight8 of Columbus.... . ... March-Two-Stel) 
.. 4 .. Opera Martha Motives .... . .................. . Flotou, 

:: g:: ~~!fe~t~~~ ~[::':f\~icio'rY": ... ... : .. : ..... : .. ~~:{~~~~ 
., 7 .. Remember :Me ...... .......... ... ............ GaTotte 
,. 8 .. Sch .. tzwalzer (Gipsy Baro n ) ............ J"o, Strauss 
.. 9 .. Alla Zingara ... ... . .. . ... . .............. Gipsy Dance 

:: :~::~~h!~I}~mMta:~~1:~~~l~·i ~·S.",·:.·":":":":":"~~~~~ 
,. 12 .. MorgenblaeUerWaltz (morning papers} .... .stratlss 

:: ~t : ~iiof:; ~~f:hi'~g' party: :i~'t'rOci~;;i~g ·Deif:.t~hi~~zo 
Signal for Departure, etC'". 

" 15 .• On<! Sweet Dream.. ......... . ... Waltz 
.. 16 .. carmen Polka .......... ........... . March-Two-St <! p 
.. 17 .. Love'" Recollection . .Gavotte 
.. 18 •• Blue Danube Waltz ... ....... J"o. Strauss 
.. 19 .. Bythe Mill ...... . ..................... ..... .. .. Polku 

Introducing Nightinga le, Rippling of th e Wale!, etc . 
.. ~ .. Medley Waltz Quadrille. 
II 21. .Joyous Return . . . ... . ..• . ..... . .. Song Without Words 
II 22 . . Over the <>cean .......... . ... . .... . .. Ma rch 

:: it: :~~~ ~li~I:~~h~~'Gi~i~:: ::~:::: ::::::::: Waltz,~ng 
. , 25 .. Waltz C'nv'rsat ' n (Eng. & Ger. word s) .. 

E.RUFFER 
109 First Avenue - New York City 

c 

PUBLISHER OF THE LATEST HIT : 
.. AnERICAN EAOLE" nARCH 

NEW BANJO MUSIC 
TIlE OBUT OAKEWALK BIT 

A COON BAND CONTEST 

B:rArtb llr!'T:ror.A ..... f.&nt Conductor80llM·. Bind. PI.,.1d tbronll"bont thl. 
eonn'..,. and .1Ir0p8 wI th jl"rtl' .1Ic:c.ea bJ SolIN'. I:Ialld. ArTln,ed for the 
bAlljo ~XleU,. II ,."11 *r II In tbe pbonocnph. Banjo Solo <l 0c. i HlnJo Inet. 
Pllno. He. ltotfUuPlicellllowed. 

PRED. e . DUNN, Publl.her, 51 W. lZ4th St., N. V. City 

-'. 
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THREE SPECIALS··FORiYOUR NOTICE THlS·· MDNTH! 
Thotnas J. Arlnstrong's Progressive Class Studies 

For Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar. Can be. used in any combination for the tbree instruments. Publisbed in five 
books, arranged eitber for first and second Mandolin. first and second Banjo, or first and second Guitar. The only 
pra~tical metbod for class instruction; used by hundreds of the leading teachers and conservatories. Graded to suit 
needs of all pupils. 

Price 50 cents per book. Special discount ~ oftlist 

The MarkStern Mandolin and Guitar Folio No.3 
The latest of their tremendously successful series of Mandplin and Guitar collections published' by Jos. W. Stern 

& Co., the If House of Hits." Containing twenty.four popular successes such as "Every Race Has A..F1ag But The Coon," 
"Pliny Come Kiss Yo' Baby," liMy Little Georgia Rose, " "I'll Be Your Sw~etbeart." "Believe." c'Phyllis," Waltzes and 
many others. T~ greatest collection' ever offered at the price with five times tbe cost. 

Price for .Mandolin and Guitar $I.OO. Piano or 2nd Mandolin Pt. 50 cents. 34 offtirese·prices allowed 

Samuel Siegel'.s Special Mandolin 'ExerciSes 
The greatest work for Mandolin ever publisbed. Written by the world's greatest player and teacher of the 

Mandolin and recommended by all other prominent professionals sucb as Valantine Abt, . Samuel Adelstein and bundreds of 
otbers. Teachers the duo form a rpeggio :violin style and contains scores ofvaluahle hints to b~ found in otber instruction work. 

Price 75 ' cents. Special discount 34 off list price 

fI'IJIija N. B.-Send for our complete catalogues of the S. S. S~ewart Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Catalogue, of tbe 
~ Albrecht Catalogu~, of t!\eJoho Alvey Turner Catalogue and of our own immense catalogue of popular song and 
instrumental successes . Free upon request. ' Send for complete illustrated catalogue of the MarkS~ern Collegiate Mandolin 
and Guitar and the S. S. 'Stewar t 's Sons Improved "4 S" Banjo's. Address , 

Jos. W. Stern. ®. Co. 34E.21stst. New¥ork ' 

-s, S. STEWART'S SONS ··4S" 
CRACKERJACK BANJO 

Il. clear mellow sweet-toned instrument-excellent for 
concert or parlor work-and it's guaranteed-the price is 
reasonable, $32 .00. ~ 

If you want a Special Crackerjack , bird's-eye maple 
neck, ha ndsomely inlaid scroll head-a few more brackets 
and finel y carved-Closed nuts, flush bplts, g roved hook, 
I bave it at $55.00. 

IN 

Mandolins and Guitars 
I HANDLE THE 

Un i ve r sit y and Coli e g i ate 
Mo,;t excellent instruments-and guaranteed: Let me quote 
you a price on a University Crackerjack Mandolin or Guitar. 

Liberal Discounts to Teachers and Others. 
I value your pocketbook and believe in many sales and 

small profits. Your name on a postal card will bring you a 
catalogue witb confidential prices . 

HARRY· G. CLAY .. Jr. 
At the Old S . S. Stew';'rt Siand' 

1000 Chestnut Street 

Sole Agent for Jos. W. Stern & Co., of New York. 

PhlllldeTphill Oflice S. S. Stewart Journal. 

Sfrictly a Busintss Proposition 
The securing of new subscribers to the S. S. St.wart 
Journal. Just stop and tbink how many Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar players you kilOw in yonr own 
city , who are eligible as snbscribers to the J ournal . .. 

Wbat Cb~y Qtt for On~ Dollar 
, 

. ,; 

In the Journal, y';u know yourself, all the latest ' 
club and concert events commented on, special in
structive musical articles by artists and teachers who 
know what they are talking about, foreign musical 
news, . dramatic reviews, etc., to be brief, they get 
everything interesting to players and lovers of triusic. 

'found~d 1882-Expanding 1902 
Admittedly the pioneer magazine of its kind and 
unqnestionably the finest published to-day; circulated 
in every foreign country as well as at home, success
ful beyond a doubt in the past, tbe future looks 

. rosier every day. 

You £an £onduct an Jlgtncy ·SU(ct($'llIy 
. If you care write in for particulars to me, doh't 
delay, write and start making good money without 
the outlay of any money. Send in for full parti
c ulars to 

L 

FRED S. STEWAR.T 
Proprietor and Editor S . S . Stewart Journal 

34 East 21st Street. New York City 

.. ~----------------------------~ S~lia/ Ihas -are always guoud pMrduuers """"'umiftg lite J()urnai w,,~ wrr1i"K adtJn'tisn-.s. 



OU-R ' 
ROS'EWOOD ' 

TOPS 
on Mandolins are new 
tet U8 .. lid Dew ·te tbe
world. but we have 
tried them long enough 
to advise you positively 
that with the Improved 
system of bracing- we 
WIl', ~ry powerful 
tODe is obtained from 
BUCh a top aud still we 
retain the beautiful 
violin - qilality found 
only in .. the II F II hole 
Waldo Mandolins. 
If you want a Mandolin 
that is clear as a bell in 
every {KlSitiOD, sympa~ 
~c In tone and one 
.ya6' C8n force witb "aJl 
your power,we can sup-

o ply you and we guanD
tee absolute satisfaction 
Space is limited here-

Write us and we 
wftl tell you 
MORE about it. 

. NOTICE TO THE PR.OFESSION. 

H 0lJ S8 ~r!lO:ft!'b~~:;u~ublkicPc~~~:~:~ 
T~chers and cluh leaders are aaked to write me 
about it. 'HE IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA EDITION bel ps 
to make yowr reputation. 

BER.T S . HOVSE. Publisher. 
Suite 4. Opera Houl. Block: WATERTOWN. N. y. 

CY'S DANCE 
(A HuaJdoR' Party Jubilee) 

By A. A. BABB, co=rof "On tbe Mill Dan" 

HII . DU,.ITII . ... ID cMn.ettr alUi ~aa1I1,.. £lIllIll&DtaDeout hili 
Pia,..., wtUa~ __ b,. I" Botto. ldell ClDb. 

Banjo Solo ..... SOc Guitar Part .. .... IOc 
2d Banjo .... .... IOc Piano Part ...... 2Oc 

CADET'S'-'RADE MARCH 
£ __ M rlYlIl or I" oeltbJ'ltell hl.,lndb&e O~rd l"r~h, b,. l be _ ' ''Iibot-. 

2 Banjo •........ SOe Guitar Part.,., 10e 
Piano Part ........... ..... . ...... .. ...... . .. ... 20c 

U.UAL D •• COUNTS 

B. E. SHArrUCK, IIlSle P.blls~er, 
NEW BEDFORD. ,MASS. 

Progress Banjo Tailpiece 

lGli 
Rep1ires no knots. Will 

not shp or cut strings. Ad
justed instantly. Sample 
by mail. 500. Address 

H. O. NICHOLAS. 
~ 71 w. n.... ..rMclt. Ct. 

To Proepectlve Mu.lc PubIl.her.1 

AND IN PACT AN.YONE DUSIR !NG 

~ MUSIC PRINTED ~ 
CIRCULARS or ADVERTISING 
MAT T E R OF ANY KIN D 
TOIl aet the Low ... Prloee on. Earth from 
_ ~ we bawe nay modern faciUty for 
QuIoIr. Eft_ an~ Low ..... _ Worlcl 

DII.I.&K PIII:II8. Ina.. 37 R_ St.. N. Y. 

. ..1 

. ....... 
Write for 

Special 

Inducements 

to 

JOURNAl 

AGfNTS 

Frad S. Stawart 
Editor and Prop. 
Stewart Journal 

Haw York City . ....... 

NOW READY 
JACOBS' EASY ::N::!~~S~NR~ BANoIO FOLIO 

INSTRUMENTATION AND PRICES 
Solo Mandolin Cor 1st Violin). 50 Banjo Accompaniment ..... 
2d Mandolin tor 2d Violin) ..... 50 Guitar Accompaniment 
3d MRndolin .... .. ... ... .... ...... .. .. 50 Piano Accompaniment .. 
Mandola (Octave tuning ) ........ 50 Flute Obligato .... . 
Solo Banjo .......... """ ... "" .. ,, .00 'Cello Obligato" 

CONTENTS 
The Contents follows and speaks for itself: 

.50 

.00 
,00 
,50 
.50 

A F rangesa March- CCosta.) Arr. \Va lter J acobs 
Among the Flowers. Caprice- _ - - - _ Paul Eno 
Behind the H ounds. March and Two-Step- (Allen . ) Arr. \Va tter Jacobs 
Confelli. Camival Polka- (Aldell.) Arr. \ Valler Jacobs 
Cupids on Parade. March and Two-Step* - • Geo. L. Lansing 
Dance of the Skeletons. Descriptive- (Allell .) Arr. Walter Jacobs 
F anchette. Tambourine Dance- R. E. Hildreth 
Guardsman, The. Noyelty 'Two-Stf>p- (Allel!..:) Arr. \Valter Jacobs 
Happy l ap, The. Geisha Dance- (O'COllnOr.) Art. Walter Jacobs 
Jack in the Box. Character Dance- (At/eft. ) Arr. \Valter Jacobs 
June Bride, The. 'VRltzes- (At/ell . ) Arr. Walter Jacobs 
.l\:Iazetta. A Gipsy Id yl- l A lIe".) Arr. \Valler Jacobs 
Pavana. Euti 4cte· (Allen.) Arr. Wa lter Jacobs 
Spanish Silhouettes. \Valtz- C. E. Pomeroy 
Speedway, The, Gallop - A, J. Weidt 
Under Palm a nd Pine. March a nd TWO-Step· 

(Kemtetlt.) ArT. Wa lter Jacobs 
Yazoo Buck. Wing Da nce- (Godfrey. ) Arr. R . E . Hildreth 

THOUSANDS of Nos. I and 2 have been sold 
FR E E! A :!~~~~~e~;c~~~~e~~ t~ftbSeo::t:s~a~~~~~Ii:a;~ i:!~j~ J 

Orchestra p ubhcations will be sent aMolutely free to auy 
addreas on receipt of 'l cents in postage s tam ps to cover mailing expenses. 

IMPOItTANT.-1f you want t o recei ve Interesting advertlsl n a- matter, 
special offer., etc .. from time to time. regarding Mandolin, Banjo Oulta r , 
Plan o, Band and Orcbestra Music, sead your full address to 

W ALTER JACOBS 
165 Trem.ont Street • BOSTON. MASS. 

You , 
Interest 

To Do Wish 
Your Pupils? 

THEN USE STAHL'S MANDOLIN. 
BANJO- AND GUITAR METHODS 

IF you are a progressi ve teacher you should examine these books. 
They excel all methods for beginners. Try them, and like 
many others, be convinced. 

Price .... ....... .... ...... ............... $l.OO each 
Teachers enclosing card will receive sample copy post-paid for SOc 

GVIT AR PLAYERS 
Sending SOc will receive in return (22) solos and duetts, which if 
bought one piece at a time, would cost at least ten times as much. 
Each and every piece is a gem of melody, and the best a rrange
ments to be had. Just the thing for which teachers and soloists 
have been lOOking. 

NEW MANDOLIN DVOS 
I will mlt.il l to any address, post-paid, upon receipt of 75c, the 
following concert mandolin solos: ..... 

HBelleath the Low Thatched Roof" A rr. by A . IV. James .40 
Serenade " The Choir Celestial " .. .. By P. W.Newtofl ... .40 
II Nearer My God to Thee"with variations A rr.Newlon .50 
"Take Back The H eart I' .. ....... . .... ....... Arr. Newtoll ... . 30 
I'Home Sweet Home" and "My Old Kentucky Home" 

(medley) ....... .. . ... " ... , .. .. ,., .. Arr. by New/o" ... . , .40 
The above pieces are aU written in the duo, trio and quartette 

style, full harmony and the best arrangements published. 

BANJO PLAYERS 
Send fo: Bertho~d's arrangements of "Old Folks at Hqme " (var ) 

BanjO and Piano .. , ... "' .. , .. .. .. ..... ... ... , ....... ,., ... ....... .... $1 .00 
and ,I Amaryllis Wallz" 

2 Banjo' .. ,",."""', .... .. .. . . , ... . , .. . ,"" " , .. ,, .,' .. "., .... ~ ...... ,00 
No BanJoi~ts repertoire is complete without the above numbers. 

Endorsed by Far1and, Baxter, Mays & Hunter, Lansing. Converse 
and many other well-known artist8. 
Liberal discounts to teachers and dealers. Send for catalogue to 

WM. T. STAHL. 
PVBLlSHER 

211 Gra.nd Avenue. Milwaukee. Wis. 

_. ' 
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